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SCENE ONE

INT. HIGH SCHOOL HALLWAY - DAY

VERONICA, the “princess” of her highschool, walks through her
school hallways. She’s wearing a sparkly, eccentric outfit.

VERONICA (V.O.)
I have a love and hate relationship with myself. I’ll
usually look at myself in the mirror, and be like,
“daaamn girl you look hot as hell” and at other times…
at other times… (thinks) Wow I guess I don’t hate
myself after all. Huh, I could have sworn that I did…
maybe I’m thinking of everyone else, because I hate
everyone else! (laughs)

She comes to a stop in front of her locker, where her three
minions, BONNIE, CONNIE, and FRONNIE, are waiting there.

ALL THREE
Good morning, Ronnie.

VERONICA (V.O.)
These are my girls: Bonnie, Connie and (disgusted)
Fronnie. Together we are the “Onnie’s” because all our
names end with “onnie” in case that wasn’t obvious. I
was supposed to be the only one with an “r” in her
name but of course Fronnie had to go ruin it. (Out
loud) Stupid Fronnie.

FRONNIE
What?

VERONICA
Oh, did I say that out loud, sorry (short laugh).

Fronnie’s face drops and Veronica rolls her eyes and looks back
at the camera.

VERONICA (V.O. CONT’D)
Anyways, I would talk more about the girls but they’re
boring, so I’ll tell you about me. Listen. (rolls her
eyes) I’m not trying to be that girl, even though I
am, in fact, that girl, but I rule the school.
Everyone here practically worships me; I once saw some
kids wearing shirts with my face on it. I know I sound
really arrogant right now, but when you grow up rich



and spoiled it’s bound to happen, I’m just taking
advantage of the gifts God gave me.

She turns back to her locker, urging Fronnie to open it.

VERONICA
Open it (beat). Hello? Fronnie, open this door right-

Veronica notices that all her minions have turned to look at
GIRL, walking down the hallway in a more extravagant outfit than
hers, with 2 girls on each side of her, making an arrow
formation.

VERONICA
4 minions? I always wanted 4 minions… but stupid
Fronnie had to scare away Nonnie with her hairy ass.

FRONNIE
My ass is not hairy!

VERONICA
Well Nonnie didn’t leave for no reason Fronnie, and
the last thing she saw before she left was you trying
to flash her with your bearded butt.

FRONNIE
I did not flash her! My gym shorts just got stuck on
my underwear and pulled them down when I took them
off.

VERONICA
Whatever, just shut up. Okay afro ass?

Girl and her crew come and stop in front of Veronica and the
others. Veronica and Girl stare at each other for a moment while
the others watch them, dumbstruck.

GIRL
Hi, I’m Bree, this is Brittany, Bailey, Brooke, and
Becca. We’re the “Queen Bs”.

FRONNIE
Why do you go by that?

The Queen Bs laugh, while Bree puts on a condescending voice.

VERONICA



She doesn’t mean that… you’re so funny Fronnie (she
punches her arm).

BREE
Haha, yeah… well we just transferred here from
Roosevelt High.

VERONICA
Wow, Roosevelt?? The school that Theodore Roosevelt
actually went to? The most prestigious school in the
whole state?

BREE
That would be the one. But we didn’t like it there, so
we came here.

BONNIE
Together?

BREE
Of course, there’s nothing more important than
friendship.

VERONICA
…Yeah, right.

Veronica pulls Connie, Bonnie and Fronnie into a side hug.

BREE
Well, we’ll see you around.

She walks away with the girls following, but stops a few feet
away and looks her in the eyes.

BREE(CONT’D)
By the way, your shoes untied.

Veronica looks down to see her shoes still tied.

BREE(CONT'D)
Haha, gotcha’.

Bree smiles and she and her minions walk away.

CONNIE
How dare she?



BONNIE
How could she just attack and ridicule you like that?

FRONNIE
I thought she was fairly nice-

VERONICA
Shut up Fronnie!! You’re so stupid.

Veronica steps forward to look at Bree walking away.

VERONICA
This insect really thinks she can come in here and
take my work that I put absolutely no work for and was
basically given, and just take it!?!?! She thinks she
can just bully me like this and it'll be okay?

FRONNIE
I don’t think that’s bullying.

Veronica glares at her and goes back to speaking.

VERONICA
This means war, Miss Queen Bug, and I’m prepared to
get what I want, like always.

Fade out.

SCENE TWO

EXT. SCHOOL BASKETBALL COURT - DAY

The Onnies are standing off to the side of the basketball court
in line to go play, while judgingly watching the Queen Bs on the
line across the court.

BONNIE
So, what are going to do about her?

VERONICA
What did the blind guy tell his best friend? (beat)
You’ll see.

Veronica smiles mischievously and walks onto the basketball
court. The other Onnies stand there confused.

FRONNIE



What did the blind guy… how does that even make sense?

BONNIE
Who cares? She’s Veronica, she doesn’t need to make
sense.

Connie and Bonnie follow Veronica to the court, and Fronnie
shakes her head in confusion and then follows.

VERONICA
Hey Brenda!

BREE
Haha, it’s Bree actually.

VERONICA
Oh, right… well shall we play?

Veronica grabs the ball from the floor, making her way to Bree’s
side of the basketball court and shoots the ball in the net.

VERONICA
That’s two points for us.

BREE
Game on.

The two teams begin to play, each making a few points through
the game montage. Throughout it, Veronica refuses to pass to
Fronnie, and then she sees Fronnie talk to Bree. Later, while
they’re playing, she sees Fronnie talking to Bree in the back
again. She gets angry and throws the ball at Fronnie, hitting
her in the face.

FRONNIE
OW, WHAT THE HELL?

VERONICA
What?? I was just passing you the ball!

BREE
Wow, that was really uncool Ronnie. Are you okay Fron?

VERONICA
Don’t call her Fron, you don’t even know her!

FRONNIE



What is your problem Veronica?!

VERONICA
My problem?! You're the one conversing with Buzz over
here!

BREE
What did I do?

Veronica gives a swift hand movement to shut Bree up.

VERONICA
You know what you did.

FRONNIE
No, she didn’t do anything Ronnie! There is no villain
in your story… As a matter of fact, this isn’t your
story! You are not a main character!

BREE
I don’t even know you. (To Fronnie) Let’s just go, you
should get that checked.

Fronnie and the Queen Bs leave. Veronica turns to see The
Onnie’s looking disappointed at her.

Fade out.

SCENE THREE

INT. SCHOOL HALLWAY - DAY
The Onnie’s are in front of the restroom. Veronica rants to the
girls, but never lets them speak.

VERONICA
How dare she? What makes her think she’s better than
us? She isn’t, she’s Fronnie. And with her, yuck makes
me sick. Ugh, I need a laxative, wait here.

BONNIE
Wait, I had to pe-

Veronica walks in and slams the door. She looks at herself in
the mirror, pulls out a laxative and swallows it. Bree walks in.

VERONICA
Well look what the beekeeper dragged in.



BREE
(with authority/sass) Enough with the bee jokes.

VERONICA
Oh, what happened to the chiliverous Bree?

BREE
Do you mean chivalrous? Wow you’re more of an idiot
then I thought.

VERONICA
Wait what-

Bree comes up right in front of Veronica.

BREE
Listen up “Ronnie,” I’ve met girls like you. Girls who
never worked for anything in their life, grew up rich
and privileged, basically given their crown. But I
fought for this crown, and I’m not about to let some
pathetic wannabe try to take me down.

Bree grabs Veronica by her jaw as she stands there intimidated.

BREE(CONT'D)
So let me tell you how this is going to go down:
You’re going to back down, peacefully, or I’m going to
take every single thing you have and make it mine.
Your minions, your school…(dramatic) your popularity.

VERONICA
NO-

BREE
Oh, yes. So I suggest you back down princess.

Bree opens the restroom door to the Queen Bs and Onnies
whispering, but they immediately turn silent when she enters.
Fronnie walks by, and chooses to go with the Queen Bs.

VERONICA
FRONNIE, BONNIE, CONNIE COME IN HERE!

Bonnie and Connie walk in.

VERONICA



Where’s Fronnie?

CONNIE
She left. She’s #TeamBree now.

VERONICA
Shit.

BONNIE
Yeah.

VERONICA
No, not that. The laxative just hit. Move!

Veronica pushes them away from the stall and rushes in.

Fade out.

SCENE FOUR

INT. SCHOOL CAFETERIA - SAME DAY
The cafeteria is packed, Veronica sits with The Onnies and
stares at Fronnie with the Queen Bs.

BONNIE
Don’t look over there Ronnie.

VERONICA
What?

BONNIE
We already lost Fronnie because of this war. We don’t
need anymore losses, let’s just leave them alone.

CONNIE
Yeah, I already lost my boyfriend to one of the B’s. I
can’t lose you or you Bonnie. (starts crying) You're
like my sister.

BONNIE
(beginning to cry too) I can’t lose you either Connie.

VERONICA
Don’t worry, you aren’t going to lose anything. And as
for your boyfriend Connie, he was hideous anyways.

Veronica walks to Queen B’s table and the Onnie’s follow.



BREE
And look who’s here to beg for you back Fron.

VERONICA
Well, you would know what begging looks like Bree.
Listen, I’m not gonna beg because I’m too good for
that. And I can't say I'm going to stop being a bitch,
(hesitant) but I'll try to be less bitchy to you guys.

BREE
Wow, that was the worst ap-

FRONNIE
That’ll work! Omg I missed you guys!

BREE
Wait what-

Fronnie runs to hug Veronica and then Connie and Bonnie.

VERONICA
(to the Queen Bs) Anyways, if you aren’t lame, you
should come to my epic party in my huge house tonight!

The other Queen Bs smile at that and Bree looks in shock.

VERONICA(V.O.)
(looks at camera) And that’s how I took down that
vermin, but that’s only one of my stories. I have so
many more than that!

END


